
Farm Sitter Application
Bee Wings & Fuzzy Things

2163 E. 750 N
Ridgeville, IN 47380

317-448-8750

Your Name: _______________________________________Are you 18 or older? Yes No

Contact Number: __________________________________ Can We Text This Number? Yes No

Email address: ___________________________________________________________________

Are you available to visit the farm at the minimum of TWO times a day each day owners are away?
Y N

Would you be willing to stay at the home while owners are away multiple days (if you live more than
20 minutes away)? Y N

Are you comfortable with livestock animals as well as inside animals including reptiles? Y N

Do you have any allergies? Y N

Tell us your experience working with livestock animals.

Please provide THREE non family references

In your opinion, what are the most important things to keep in mind while working on a farm?

Please provide days and times you ARE available to help:



We do have several cameras on the property that we can access at all times including inside the
house (common living areas only), are you comfortable with that? Y N

Owners and farm sitter will come to an agreement on compensation and will be put in writing. Please
know that Bee Wings & Fuzzy Things is a 501(c)(3) non profit tax exempt and we do rely on
donations and volunteers but we do understand that farm sitting is an expense we will have to
negotiate fairly.

An in person interview on the farm will be required so you can familiarize yourself with the farm and
the needs/routine. Please take any notes you may feel you need.

All basic food items will be provided and farm sitter can help themselves to anything here, any special
dietary needs can be brought to the home and kept.

We will require a copy of a photo ID to be kept on file.

A background check may occur for all employees, contractors and/or volunteers of BW&FT.

Below is a list of expected farm chores to be completed daily or as needed while owners are away:

Daily
Open up the barn and any stall doors on east side of barn
Open up west door if weather conditions are good
Check everyone’s water (pigs, alpaca, sheep, cats, ducks, reptiles, rabbit, spray chameleon)
Check hay in alpaca and sheep area and rabbit
Gather eggs, they typically don’t lay in the boxes but they are usually all in the barn somewhere
Check cats’ dry food
Feed rabbit
Tortoise is every other day
Feed barn animals (details will be on different list)
Close up barn at night.
Feed chameleon
Check electric fence light is on

As Needed
Water animals
Hay
Water plants/garden
Straw
Ensure gate is closed each time opened and closed

What questions do you have?

Signature _____________________________________________ Date ___________________

Please send the completed forms to tory@beewingsandfuzzythings.com


